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Abstract. The precious irrigation is of great significance for arid and semiarid 
area. According to the special environment of greenhouse, a fuzzy control 
algorithm was proposed to make an optimal irrigation strategy based on the 
actual measured soil humidity during the whole plant growth process. The 
fuzzy control system had two inputs (soil humidity error and its rate) and one 
output (water level difference). In this paper, the fuzzy control algorithm was 
introduced in detail which included the setting of input and output, the selection 
of membership function and the setting of fuzzy rules. The fuzzy control system 
was meaningful to the smart water-saving irrigation in greenhouse. 
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1 Introduction 

Water is one of our precious natural resources. Water-saving irrigation is of great 
significance because there are many arid and semiarid areas in the word. The key in 
water-saving irrigation is striking to get balance for optimal plant grown with optimal 
usage of water. Many water-saving technologies were proposed  by the researchers [1], 
such as drip irrigation [2] ,subsurface drip irrigation [3] and subsurface negative 
irrigation[4]. There were many research works which focused on the affection of 
different irrigation methods to crop. In order to find better irrigation scheduling with the 
compromise between high yield and great quality of greenhouse-grown tomato under 
limit water supply, two experiments of different irrigation treatments were conducted in 
the arid region of northwest China during spring to summer in 2008 (2008 season)and 
winter in 2008 to summer in 2009 [4]. Because the irrigation water use efficiency was 
very importance, the technical efficiency of unheated greenhouse farms in Tunisia was 
measured, and proposed a measure for irrigation water use efficiency (WUE) using an 
alternative form of the data envelopment analysis [5]. Application of the temporal and 
spatial deficit irrigation in field-grown crops had greater potential in saving water, 
maintaining economic yield and improving WUE [6]. 

Many conventional methods for controlling greenhouse irrigation were not 
effective since they were either based on on-off control methods or proportional 
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control methods which resulted in a loss of energy and productivity. A solution for an 
irrigation controller based on the fuzzy-logic methodology was presented [7]. The 
developed fuzzy logic controller could effectively estimate the amount of water 
uptake of plants in distinct depth using the reliable irrigation model, evaporation 
functions, environmentally conditions of the greenhouse, soil type, plant type and 
other factors affecting the irrigation of greenhouse. A fuzzy irrigation decision-
making system was established by using virtual instrumentation platform [8]. The 
experiment results showed that the system had friendly interface and was easy to use; 
it could give comprehensive judgment and decision-making, and provide scientific 
basis for water saving irrigation. In our case, the irrigation system was very different. 

The optimal water volume for plants was affected by many physical parameters 
such as air temperature, soil humidity, wind and stage of plant grown. Soil humidity 
was an important irrigation indicator to ensure the crop growing well. Because 
environment was controllable in greenhouse, some outside parameters were constant 
such as air temperature and wind. As for the irrigation system which was applied in 
greenhouse, the change of soil humidity was the most importance and direct 
parameter for irrigation strategy which included irrigation time and the irrigation 
volume. The fuzzy control algorithm was proposed for greenhouse precision irrigation 
system in this paper. 

2 Materials and Methods  

The soil water movement and distribution in soil was seriously affected by the 
irrigation strategy. In this paper, a precision irrigation system was used. The precision 
irrigation system consisted of five parts: a plant container, a built-in reservoir, a level 
control tank, a reservoir and a height adjuster. The scheme of precision irrigation 
system was shown in Fig. 1. 

 

Fig. 1. The scheme of precision irrigation system  

①the plant container; ②the built-in reservoir; ③ the level control tank; ④ the reservoir; ⑤ 

the height adjuster; ⑥ the fuzzy controller in computer. 

The soil humidity of plant container was affected by the water level difference 
between built-in reservoir and the level control tank. The water level difference was 
adjusted by the height adjuster which was controlled by the fuzzy controller in PC. 
Fuzzy controller had been widely applied as a powerful methodology for complicated 
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nonlinear delay systems which were difficult to set up accurate mathematic models. 
The control strategy in controller was selected as fuzzy control because soil humidity 
was large delay, great inertial, time-varying and non-linearity. 

The fuzzy controller was determined by the height of height adjuster based on the 
soil humidity error and its rate. The principle diagram of fuzzy control in this system 
was shown as in Fig.2. 

 

Fig. 2. The principle diagram of fuzzy controller E was the soil humidity error which was defined as desired soil humidity minus actual 
soil humidity. DE was the rate of soil humidity error which was defined in equation (2). E                                      (1) DE                                         (2) 

Where  was desired soil humidity,  was actual soil humidity. The best range of 
soil humidity in every crop growing stage was ascertained according to the previously 
experimental data. The medium value of the best range of soil humidity was taken as 
the desired soil humidity.  

The output of fuzzy control system was  which was used adjusting the water level 
difference between built-in reservoir and the level control tank and changing soil 
humidity.  

The soil humidity was always lower than desired value. The range of E was [-6%, 
0] and the range of DE [-1%, 0]. The input variables (E and DE) had 4 fuzzy states 
which was {IL, IM, IS, IZ}. The output variable  had 4 fuzzy states which was 
{OL, OM, OS, OZ}. The ranges of input/output variables were following: E 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1,0  DE 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1,0  0,1,2,3  

Because the input variables of fuzzy controller (E and DE) were measured as 
accurate, they should be fuzzed firstly according to the equation (3). 

  (3) 

Where  was the accurate input variable and  was the fuzzed value. The accurate 
input variables changed from a to b. y should be taken as integer.  
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The membership function of variables was importance to the fuzzy controller. 
Every fuzzy variable’s membership functions should be defined respectively. There 
were many kinds of membership functions to meet the requirement of various 
variables. The general rule to select membership function was following: the higher 
sensitivity membership for little error and the fine stability membership for larger 
error. According to the changing regularity of soil humidity error and the membership 
selection rule, the membership functions of variables (IL and IM) were taken as 
triangle function, the membership functions of variables (IS and IZ) were taken as 
Gaussian function and the membership functions of (DE and h) were triangle 
function. The membership function assignment table was shown in Table 1 to 3. 

Table 1. The soil humidity error’s membership function assignment table 

 

Table 2. The soil humidity error rate of membership function assignment table 

 

Table 3. The output membership function assignment table 

 

According to the experimental data and irrigation experience, the fuzzy control 
rules were shown in Table 4. 

 

Fuzzy 
variable

The soil humidity error (E)
-6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0

IL 1.0 0.6 0.2 0 0 0 0
IM 0.2 0.6 1 0.6 0.2 0 0
IS 0 0 0 0.5 1 0.5 0
IZ 0 0 0 0 0 0.5 1

Fuzzy 
variable

The error rate of soil humidity  (DE)
-6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0

IL 1.0 0.5 0 0 0 0 0
IM 0 0.5 1 0.5 0 0 0
IS 0 0 0 0.5 1 0.5 0
IZ 0 0 0 0 0 0.5 1

Fuzzy 
variable

The error rate of soil humidity  (h)
0 1 2 3

OL 0 0 0.5 1
OM 0 0.5 1 0.5
OS 0.5 1 0.5 0
OZ 1 0.5 0 0
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Table 4. Fuzzy control rules table 

 

There were 16 fuzzy control rules in this system. 
That was 

If E=A  and DE=B  Then h=C  (i, j=3, 2, 1, 0) 

Where the value of Ai was set according to Table 1 and the value of B  was set 
according to Table 2.  C  =A ×B  

In this paper, the fuzzy control algorithm was simulated by the fuzzy control toolbox 
of Matlab. The fuzzy reasoning system surface was shown in Fig 3. 

 

Fig. 3. The fuzzy reason system surface 

3 Conclusion 

In the greenhouse, the plant growth environment parameters were controllable, such 
as air temperature, wind and air humidity. The precious irrigation should be made the 
suitable irrigation strategy according to the requirements of plant growth. The 
irrigation strategy based on soil humidity and plant growth was an optimal irrigation 
to meet the actual need of plant growth. 

Input DE
IL IM IS IZ

E

IL OL OL OM OZ
IM OM OM OS OZ
IS OS OS OZ OZ
IZ OZ OZ OZ OZ
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The fuzzy control algorithm was effective for the dynamic characteristics of soil 
humidity which was large delay, great inertial, time-varying and non-linearity. The 
fuzzy control system was meaningful with the water-saving irrigation in greenhouse. 
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